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SUMMARY 
 
Seabed mapping was completed using a Reson 8101 multibeam system to delineate the seabed 

morphology in the vicinity of the wreck USS Mississinewa located in water depths of around 40 m 

in Ulithi Atoll. A second area was mapped in Ulithi Atoll along the NE eastern margin of the lagoon 

from Masu to Asor island. Results of this mapping did not delineate any extraordinary feature 

other than the existing morphology of the seabed. The most interesting feature seen were 

elliptical-shaped mounds which may imply bi-directional bottom currents of similar magnitudes. 

 

The mapping of Yap harbour was also completed. These results have been presented in map 

form as contours and as soundings.  

 

The results of the mapping for Yap and Ulithi are available in GIS format. 

 

Digital side-scan imagery for all surveyed lines for both Ulithi and Yap harbour were collected and 

is presently only archived for processing should this facility become available. 

 

Conclusions are: 

• The dataset for Ulithi lagoon provides excellent baseline information for long-term 

assessment of the impacts of the wrecks on the environment. 

• Detailed maps and visualisation of seabed wrecks provides an opportunity for tourism e.g. 

a potential dive sites.  

• The completion of the multibeam survey of Yap harbour and approaches provides for 

excellent baseline data for future infrastructure development. 

 

Recommendations are: 

• Updating of the existing topographic map for Yap to account for expanding infrastructure in 

Colonia harbour should be completed.  

• The use of IKONOS imagery in GIS provides an immediate solution for new and up-to-

date maps for development planning. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 

The field survey for this study was carried out during May 2002.  
• Multibeam survey completed in Ulithi Atoll and Yap Harbour in the period 4-15th May 2002. 
 

The objectives of the survey were to: 
1. Map the bathymetry of the USS Mississinewa in Ulithi Atoll.  
2. Map the bathymetry and approaches to Colonia Harbour, Yap. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
The management of coastal areas is of considerable concern for the region. Much, if not most, of 

the coastal development undertaken today requires higher resolution bathymetry to better 

characterise the littoral oceanographic processes and hazards to navigation. The integration of 

high-resolution imagery to build a seamless geographical information system that encompasses 

whole island systems provides a fundamental tool for planning and development in a sustainable 

manner. 

 

Safe and effective ports and harbour facilities are accepted imperatives required for sustainable 

development in Pacific small island states. Consequently, a request was made by the Federated 

States of Micronesia to carry out bathymetric surveys of its major commercial seaports and 

navigable waterways.  

 

Federated States of Micronesia officials raised their concerns on the issue of WWII wrecks and 

the environmental threat posed by leaking bunker oil and other hazardous materials, at the 

SOPAC 30th Session held in Majuro in 2001. These concerns came to the fore after an oil 

pollution incident in Ulithi Lagoon from the WWII wreck of the USS Mississenewa. Programmed  

activities for the Federated States of Micronesia were then reprioritised to include a multibeam 

survey of the areas of Chuuk Harbour, Yap Harbour, and Ulithi Lagoon in Yap State, reported on 

in this volume [refer Proceedings of 30th SOPAC Session – Appendix 6]. 
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Figure 1. Map illustrating the location of Yap and Ulithi Atoll within the Western Pacific Ocean. 

 
 

METHODOLOGY 

Navigation 
 
Navigation control was accomplished with a Trimble DML real time DGPS unit. A position fixing 
update rate was 1 second. All survey map data are reported in Easting and Northing metres 
based on grid coordinates referenced to UTM Zone 54, on the WGS 84 datum. The reference 
station was sited at Dakiy for Yap harbour.  
 
For the mapping in Ulithi the reference station was located at a US Navy mark situated at the 
western end of the airstrip on Falalop.  
 
Location maps and control points for these two locations are provided in Appendix 1.  
 
 
Map Image Backdrop  
 
The map-image backdrop for data presentation for Yap Harbour is based on the 1:25 000 
topographic map published by USGS. The map was initially geo-referenced based on the given 

Yap , Ulithi
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map projection specifications indicated in the legend. However, as insufficient data was available 
to move this to WGS 84 an approximate shift was completed based on the mapping done for Yap 
Harbour. This is however only to illustrate where the data fits into the map. The data itself is 
however referenced to Dakiy, which is the primary GPS mark for Yap.  
 
 
Multibeam Bathymetry 
 
High-resolution swath mapping, using multibeam echosounders, is able to map a complete 
underwater landscape in a fraction of the time that is currently required by a single-beam echo 
sounder, and with greater accuracy. Computer processing of swath mapping data can produce 
data visualisations that render complex three-dimensional concepts into simple, informative, 
colour diagrams for the lay observer. 
 
Swath mapping of the sea floor is carried out using sophisticated multibeam echo sounders fitted 
to a ship or towed at depth.  A computer is used to co-ordinate the large amounts of imaging 
information with the ship’s position and attitude at very close time intervals. With further 
processing, an image can be created that represents, in fine detail, the morphology of the sea 
floor as well as objects on the sea floor. 
 
 
Multibeam Configuration 
 
The system used is a Reson 8101 multibeam system. Details of the system configuration are 
given in Appendix 2. 
 
 

SURVEY RESULTS 
 
Data Processing Ulithi Atoll 
 
The log for the multibeam files can be found in Appendix 3. The data was processed using 
Coastal Oceanographic software Hysweep. A number of additional files are required for data 
processing – these being corrections for sound velocity and tide. Once processed the files are 
saved as “.swp” files from which a matrix representing a dataset file representing xyz format can 
be exported for contouring and modelling. These files are contained on the CD in Appendix 5. 
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In Figure 2 a rendered DTM model of the USS Mississinewa is presented. From this it can be 
seen that the wreck lies with its hull facing upwards and that the bow area is somewhat detached 
from the rest of the vessel.  
 

 
Figure 2. The wreck of the USS Mississinewa viewed from the south. The stern is to the left in the above image. A detailed map is 
presented in Appendix 4.  

 
 
The surrounding seabed is reasonably featureless with no reef development apparent within the 

area mapped.  

 

 

Data Processing Yap Harbour 
 
Colonia Harbour and approaches were surveyed with multibeam. DGPS control was based on a 

reference station sited at Dakiy the primary geodetic control point for Yap. 

 

Notable features in the preliminary results are the narrow entrance to the channel leading into 

Colonia Harbour. This is shown in Figure 3. In this image a 3D-depth color-coded dataset 

representing the channel or passage into Colonia is depicted. No vertical exaggeration has been 

applied to the dataset. A geo-referenced backdrop image of the Yap 1:25 000 topographic has 

been merged with the dataset to present a seamless overview between fringing reef platform and 

the multibeam bathymetry.  
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Figure 3. DTM image of Colonia passage through the barrier reef. See large map for details. 

 
In the figure above the multibeam dataset is shown with the topographical map for Colonia 
Harbour. Interpretation of the multibeam dataset shows the harbour floor and channel to be 
sediment covered with little to no coral outcrops or bombies present. Coral growth appears to be 
restricted to the channel and harbour perimeters.  However adjacent to Tomil Beacon No. 14, 
Figure 4 an isolated reef patch is present. Minimum depth noted for this reef patch is 
approximately 3.9 m with respect to tide gauge zero Yap Harbour. 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Location of reef patch east of Tomil beacons 14, 16. 

Fringing Reef 

Narrow entrance 

Channel

Patch reef 
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In Figure 5, merging of the multibeam data with the topographical map show the advantage in 
presenting seamless bathymetric/topographic datasets that cross the land-sea interface 
However it must be noted that the present topographic map for Yap proper, is somewhat outdated 
with many changes within the harbour area having occurred since its original release.  
 
As a consequence it is suggested that to move forward on updating maps using IKONOS imagery 
combined with the multibeam data in a GIS data format set provides an opportunity for an 
immediate solution to the lack of new maps. To facilitate this, the results of the survey have been 
formatted for inclusion in GIS software such as MapInfo. A CD of the data is provided in Appendix 
5 for this purpose. 
 

 
Figure 5. Merging of the multibeam data with the topographical map show the advantage in presenting seamless 
bathymetric\topographic datasets that cross the land-sea interface. 
 
 
 
In Appendix 4 two large-scale plots at 1:2000 have been provided for bathymetric contours and 
soundings of Colonia Harbour and Tamil Channel. 
 
As a side issue, positioning of the beacons marking the channel into Colonia require survey for 
use with GPS. The existing geographical coordinates sourced from Ports are based on the local 
datum and without suitable conversion parameters the accuracy of translating this position to the 
WGS84 datum for use with standard GPS systems is difficult. Provided in Appendix 1 is a listing 
of the beacons as positioned on the WGS 84 datum. These however were only positioned using a 
single channel receiver and are therefore subject to inherent positional errors expected for single 
channel receivers.  
 
 

Existing wharf 
locations 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

• The dataset for Ulithi lagoon provides excellent baseline information for long-term 

assessment of the impacts of the wrecks on the environment. 

 
• Detailed maps and visualisation of seabed wrecks provides an opportunity for tourism e.g. 

a potential dive sites.  

 
• The completion of the multibeam survey of Yap Harbour and approaches provides for 

excellent baseline data for future infrastructure development. 

 
 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 

• Updating of the existing topographic map for Yap to account for expanding infrastructure in 

Colonia harbour should be completed.  

 

• The use of IKONOS imagery in GIS provides an immediate solution for new and up-to-

date maps for development planning. 
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APPENDIX 1 

 
Reference Station Location Map and Details 

 

 

Falop Island Ulithi Atoll site as occupied during survey. Location sketch map below 
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GPS-REFERENCE STATION DAKIY    
 Lamont Observatory BRONZE DISK located on DAKIY hill 
LATITUDE 9 30 4.81863 N    
LONGITUDE 138 5 40.38544 E   
ELEV 108.4740 m     
 

.

Dakiy 1st Order 
Control Point 
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APPENDIX 2 

Multibeam Configuration, Calibration and Processing 

 
The system used is a Reson 8101 multibeam system with the following configuration of sensors: 
Multibeam Echosounder: The 8101 multibeam system has 101 beams operating at a frequency of 
240 kHz has a swath width at 150 degrees of 7.4 x the water depth for depths 0-70 m.  Depth 
capability of the system is limited to 300 m.  The range resolution of the system is 5 cm.  The 
transducer head can be installed on a vessel of opportunity as an-over-the side mount on a rigged 
pole and plate assembly. The acoustic centre that is X, Y, Z of the subsurface unit is used as the 
reference position origin for the survey. 
Multibeam Bathymetry Collection System, the SeaBat 6042: Essentially a computer with 8 serial 
ports, this is a dedicated data collection system that combines the data from the onboard sensors 
for vessel heave, roll, pitch heading and position, time tagging them for post processing. The 6042 
record the raw data in its own format with the file extension .svy. For post processing, raw data 
files can be exported in a number of different formats depending on the type of multibeam 
software used for editing the data.  
Multibeam Side Scan: From the multibeam data, sidescan imagery can be recorded and is 
available in an XTF format. This removes the need for a separate piece of equipment, which is 
usually towed behind the vessel. 
Navigation system: This is required to provide real-time information to the vessel helmsman for 
navigating along the planned track lines of the survey. This is accomplished using Hypack 
Hydrographic software. With HYPACK TM, translation of the NMEA output from the mobile GPS 
receiver into a graphical plot of the vessel movements is done.  
Heading Sensor: A heading sensor is required to measure the orientation of the vessel. The 
system used is a Scan 2000 gyrocompass. This provides heading data to .01 of a degree that is 
logged by the SeaBat 6042.  The heading is output from the 6042 to the motion sensor. The gyro 
sensor on installation is aligned with the centre line of the survey vessel.  
Motion Sensor: This is essential to correct the swath data for vessel movement namely heave, 
pitch and roll.  The unit used is a VRU10 motion reference unit. The sensor once installed require 
that the offsets of its reference frame of origin is measured with respect to the survey origin, in this 
case, the acoustic centre of the multibeam system, and inserted in the 6042 program set-up 
system offsets. 
Water Velocity Profiler: Sound velocity measurements in the water column are required to correct 
for beam refraction as the sound passes through the water column. Sound velocity profile in the 
survey area are measured using a Seabird CTD, computed for every 0.5 m and applied during the 
processing and editing phase. During data collection a constant velocity of 1540 msec-1 was set 
in the SeaBat processor 
Multibeam Bathymetry Data Editor: multibeam data once collected requires editing and cleaning 
before presentation of data can be considered. This is accomplished using HYSWEEP software 
from Coastal Oceanographics Inc.  
Tidal reductions: All bathymetric data acquired during the survey are reduced to chart datum 
based on tidal corrections provided by the Nautical Almanac for Vuda Point. These corrections are 
applied during the editing and cleaning of the data.  
Multibeam Data Presentation software: Commercially available software that accepts X, Y, Z 
points can be used. Once the datasets have been cleaned and reduced, presentation of the data 
can be accomplished in software package is such as AutoCAD using QuickSURF, MapINFO 
using Vertical Mapper, or Surfer for that matter. 
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Patch Test Calibration  
The patch test is a multibeam calibration procedure that is completed after installation and set-up 
to calculate sonar roll, pitch, and yaw and GPS latency errors in the multibeam data. Data for the 
patch test is collected under specific bottom terrain in a specific order. The roll angle test is done 
in an area where the bottom terrain is smooth and flat, running the same line in different directions 
at survey speed. Latency test follows running a line twice in the same direction up a slope once at 
survey speed and once as slowly as possible. The pitch test is done running reciprocal lines with 
a slope at normal survey speed. The yaw test is done last by running offset lines in the same 
direction, approximately 2 to 4 times water depth apart. The roll test is by far the most important, 
because it is misalignment in the roll direction that leads to the greatest survey errors. 
 
The data collected for the patch test is converted from the Reson 6042 .svy file format to a .hyp 
format used in the HYSWEEP patch test program.  Having completed the processing for the patch 
test, the computed angles and latency times are then configured in the set-up system offsets for 
the multibeam data collection system. An interesting and important feature of the 6042 is that 
multibeam data can be collected immediately or prior to running the patch test as the raw survey 
data can be reprocessed and is exported in a different format leaving the raw data unchanged.  
 

Multibeam data processing 
 
Patch Test calibration: 
Processing the patch files the following files were used in the final analysis. 
 
 
Table. Patch test processing and results. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Results of the patch test used for reprocessing the data using the Win6042 program are shown in 
the Table.  
 
 
Multibeam data files 
 
A log of all the files for the multibeam data is provided in Appendix 4. The original data files have 
the file extension *.svy and are archived on CD ROM. For processing the raw Mon*.svy files will 
be reprocessed with the 6042 program using the patch test parameters and output as Mon*.hyp 
files. This file format is then imported into HYSWEEP the multibeam editing software. The *.hyp 
files will also be archived on CD-ROM. 
 
Once the processed *.hyp files have been generated, editing and cleaning of the multibeam was 
completed, using HYSWEEP. Each file is first imported into the sweep editor along with a tidal 
correction file and sound velocity file. Tidal and sound velocity profile correction files have been 
archived along with the .swp files in a directory called \datum. The graphical representation of all 
collected data, position, heave, heading and soundings make it easier to separate good points 
from bad. 
 

Patch test Files Results 
Roll014 -1.0 degrees ROLL 
Roll016 
Roll004 -0.1 second LATENCY 
LAT020 
Roll014 -3.0 degrees PITCH 
Roll019 
Roll014 9.0 degrees YAW 
Roll016 
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Once satisfied with the graphs the Sweep Editor will convert the raw survey data into X, Y, Z 
depth points and redisplays them, again in a graphical format. In multibeam surveys, data spikes 
in the dataset occur due to fish, bubbles, hull turbulence etc. The application of an automatic filter 
removes the spikes quickly but is best for flat bottom topography.  
 
 
Sounding reductions 
 
Multibeam surveys produce a lot more data than is actually required, particularly for presentation. 
Sounding reductions of a multibeam dataset are done using the Mapped program in HYSWEEP. 
This program will load an entire survey and reduce the data to the desired density. This data 
reduction is accomplished through gridding. A grid is created from a matrix with rectangular cells 
of any size; the soundings are loaded and reduced to one per cell.  
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APPENDIX 3 
 

Multibeam Survey Log 
 

 MULTIBEAM LOG FOR Yap & Ulithi Lagoon SURVEY 4th-17th  MAY 2002         
Data 21st May              
  X Y Z    Lines       
Offsets SeaBAT 0 0 -0.87   Roll ULI 14, 19 -1      
 MRU -1.62 2.67 1.09   Latency ULI 14, 16 0.1      
 GPS -1.04 0.56 3.62   Pitch ULI 14, 19 -3      
GPS- REFERENCE STATION Falalop Island    Yaw ULI 14,18 9      
 US TRIANGULATION BRONZE DISK located westend of runway  36feet south of point 6feet from corner of strip       
LATITUDE 10 1 11.21493 N            
LONGITUDE 139 47 8.19094 E            
ELEV 4.5m with antenna 7.5m             
               
8th May – 2002 All times BASED ON LOCAL TIME YAP            
File Line Az Hdg Spd SOL Time  EOL Time Line # Line File Log File SOL# EOL# Comments    
ULI000 transit transit 6.9 13:50 14:18 n/a - 000_1314 76 131     
ULI001 transit transit 6.9 14:18 - n/a - 001_1418 132 151     
ULI002 277 281 6.8 14:41 14:46 6 wreck 006_1441 152 164     
ULI003 97 90 5.3 14:47 14:54 7 wreck 007_1447 165 179     
ULI004 277 273 6.6 14:55 15:00 8 wreck 008_1455 180 191     
ULI005 97 85 5.3 15:01 15:09 9 wreck 009_1501 192 208 speed depends on travel -following sea and against 
ULI006 277 294 6.65 15:10 15:16 10 wreck 010_1510 209 220     
ULI007 97.5 98 6.6 15:11 15:29 11 wreck 011_1511 221 239     
ULI008 277 270 6.06 15:33 15:39 5 wreck 005_1533 240 252     
ULI009 97.5 - 5.2 15:43 15:51 4 wreck 004_1543 253 269     
ULI010 277 292 6.5 15:53 15:59 3 wreck 003_1553 270 280     
ULI011 97 n/a 5.2 16:00 16:05 6&7 wreck 006_1600 281 291  wreck in nadar   
ULI012 transit 92 6.2 16:05 16:48  transit  292 367 transit line    
               
9th May – 2002 All times BASED ON LOCAL TIME YAP            
ULI013 268 269 6.5 10:50 10:54 54 PATCH 005_1050 368 375 for roll nfg    
ULI014 88.3 88 6.5 11:04 11:08 4 PATCH 004_1104 376 380 roll,pitch roll lines 014,019  
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ULI015 268 274 6.5 11:11 11:15 3 PATCH 004_1111 381 393     
ULI016 88.3 90 6.5 11:16 11:28 3 PATCH 003_1116 394 402 roll,pitch pitch lines 014,019  
ULI017 268 nfg 6.5 11:29 11:32 4 PATCH 003_1128 403 410     
ULI018 88.3 85 6.5 11:34 11:38 4 PATCH 004_1134 411 418  yaw lines 014,018  
ULI019 268 271 6.5 11:40 11:43 4 PATCH 004_1140 419 426 roll, line 2    
ULI020 88.3 93 3.4 11:49 11:56 4 PATCH 004_1149 427 440 latency,roll latency lines 014,016  
ULI021 268 275 4.4 12:01 12:06 4 PATCH 004_1201 441 452 latency,yaw    
            ULITHI.vel   
ULI022 n/a   12:08 12:40 n/a  005_1208 453 523 llel to reef insidw lagoon up to Asor island  
ULI023 segments n/a 7 12:40 13:17 6 ASOR 006_1247 524 585     
ULI024 segments n/a 7 13:18 13:56 7 ASOR 007_1318 586 663     
ULI025 segments n/a 6.8 13:56 14:34 8 ASOR 008_1356 664 739     
ULI026 segments n/a 6.8 14:35 15:15 9 ASOR 009_1435 740 819     
ULI027 segments n/a 6.8 15:16 16:02 10 ASOR 010_1515 820 910     
ULI028 segments n/a 6.8 16:03 16:47 11 ASOR 011_1603 911 997     
ULI029 transit n/a 6.8 16:48 16:55  n/a 004_1648 998 n/a line out Dowarugui channel   
               
Files 013-029  for Hysweep process with tide file 090205 and ultihi.vel          
                              
                              
11 May 2002 Yap Harbour proper survey            
               
  X Y Z    Lines       
Offsets SeaBAT 0 0 -0.87   Roll ULI 14, 19 -1      
 MRU -1.62 2.67 1.09   Latency ULI 14, 16 0.1      
 GPS -1.04 0.56 3.62   Pitch ULI 14, 19 -3      
GPS- REFERENCE STATION DAKIY     Yaw ULI 14,18 9      
 Lamont Observatory  BRONZE DISK located on DAKIY hill          
LATITUDE 9 30 4.81863 N            
LONGITUDE 138 5 40.38544 E            
ELEV 108.4740 m              
                              
11-May-02               
YAP000 defining line westside of channel hdg SE 11:32 11:50 2 west-chan 000_1134 1 35 Falling tide     
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YAP001 318 328 6.1 11:54 12:10 3 west-chan 002_1154 36 73     
YAP002 137 132 7.4 12:11 12:27 4 west-chan 003_1211 74 113     
YAP003 318 315 7.7 12:28 12:45 5 west-chan 004_1228 114 155     
YAP004 137 137 7.7 12:49 12:58 6 west-chan 005_1249 156 176 Bit of course at start.   
YAP005 354 348 7.8 12:58 13:07 7 west-chan 006_1258 177 195     
YAP006 137 130 7.8 13:07 14:11 8 west-chan 007_1307 196 204     
YAP007 315 310 7.8 13:11 13:13 9 west-chan 008_1311 205 209     
YAP008 137 134 7.8 13:13 13:15  west-chan 009_1313 210 213     
YAP009 n/a n/a 7.8 13:17 -   010_1317 214 216 line westside east channel   
               
YAP010 130 136 7 13:26 13:32 2 east-chan 002_1326 227 240     
YAP011 21.8 24 7.8 13:32 13:37 3 east-chan 003_1332 241 254     
YAP012 130 124 7.9 13:37 13:43 4 east-chan 004_1337 255 267     
YAP013 21.8 24 7.6 13:43 13:49 5 east-chan 005_1343 268 282     
YAP014 130 128 7 13:49 13:57 6 east-chan 006_1349 283 297     
YAP015 21.8 - 7 13:57 - 1 east-chan 001_1357 298      
YAP016 llelwharf face    - n/a    313     
               
YAP017 Loop line to define northern boundary     000_1406 314 346     
               
YAP018 355 350 7.2 14:23 14:28 1 north-limb 001_1423 347 359     
YAP019 175 177 8.7 14:28 14:33 2 north-limb 002_1428 360 371     
YAP020 356 355 8 14:33 14:38 3 north-limb 003_1433 372 383     
YAP021 175 177 8 14:38 14:42 4 north-limb 004_1438 384 394     
YAP022 355 351 8 14:42 14:47 5 north-limb 005_1442 395 405     
YAP023 175.9 177 7.8 14:47 14:51 6 north-limb 006_1447 406 415     
YAP024 355 355 7 14:51 15:01 7 north-limb 007_1451 416 430     
YAP025 175 175 7 15:01 15:04 11 north-limb 011_1501 431 438     
YAP026 355 355 7 15:04 15:06 12 north-limb 012_1504 439 444     
YAP027 175 175 7 15:06 15:09 13 north-limb 013_1506 445 450     
YAP028 355 355 7 15:09 15:12 14 north-limb 014_1509 451      
YAP029 llel wharf on west side        464     
Files 001- 029  for Hysweep process with tide file 110205 and YAP.vel          
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15  May – GPS coordinates for BEACONS Yap harbour            
BEACON ID Latitude North  Longitude East Datum WGS 84  Easting Northing UTM zone      
2 Red 9 29 25 138 7 51.3  184958.32 1050358.02      
1 Green 9 29 27 138 7 55.3  185081.06 1050433.88      
5 Green 9 29 34.4 138 7 51.9  184979.02 1050646.9      
6 Red 9 29 34.2 138 7 45.4  184780.56 1050642.39      
8 Red 9 29 41.8 138 7 45  184770.28 1050876.17      
9 Green 9 29 41.2 138 7 52  184983.81 1050855.96      
10 Red 9 29 58 138 7 45.5  184789.66 1051374.16      
11 Green 9 29 15.2 138 7 52.4  185004.66 1051901.28      
12 Red 9 30 25.2 138 7 42.7  184711.12 1052211.21      
13 Green 9 30 35 138 7 51.6  184985.28 1052510.29      
15 Green 9 30 52.5 138 7 57.2  185160.67 1053046.97      
14 Red 9 30 48.8 138 7 45.1  184790.39 1052936.26      
16 Red 9 30 51.6 138 7 43.6  184745.32 1053022.73      
1 Green 9 31 8.8 138 7 59.1  185222.82 1053547.68      
17 Green 9 31 1.8 138 7 44.5  184775.39 1053336.13      
19 Green 9 31 5.7 138 7 38.3  184587.14 1053457.62      
MRMD JETTY STEPS 9 31 1.9 138 7 21.1  184061.16 1053345.14      
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Large Scale Maps 
 
 
 
 

 
1. Yap Harbour Bathymetry 

 
2. Yap Harbour Sounding sheet 

 
3. 1:300 Scale Ulithi – USS Mississinewa wreck 
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APPENDIX 6 

 
Excerpt from the 30th SOPAC Session Proceedings 

 
In pages 97-98 of the SOPAC Proceedings of the Thirtieth Session, hosted by the Government of the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands in Majuro, Marshall Islands, 17-14 October 2001 – Appendix 5: STAR 
Reports 
 
 
SUPPLEMENT 2 – Report on the World War II Wrecks Meeting 
 
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) concerns about the 
wreck of the USS Mississinewa in Ulithi Lagoon, Yap State, 
FSM and their desire to see the whole issue of war wrecks 
treated on a regional basis were conveyed to me as Chair of 
STAR a month or so ago. I circulated information on the 
issue to STAR members worldwide and arranged a special 
meeting to discuss the issues under the auspices of STAR.  
 
As background, the USS Mississinewa was a United States 
fleet tanker that was sunk in 1944. The wreck was found in 
April this year, upside down in 36 m of water. After the 
passage of a typhoon through the area in July, the wreck 
began to leak oil into the lagoon. The leaks were patched by 
US Navy divers in August but the wreck still contains an 
estimated 9.6 million gallons of heavy bunker oil.  
 
The meeting discussed a very wide range of issues relating 
to the issue in general and the Mississinewa wreck in 
particular. These covered scientific, technical, engineering, 
political and legal areas, and some of the items raised, in no 
particular order of importance, were: 
 
• The significance of spill oil to carbonate-producing 

organisms; 
• The nature and behaviour of bunker oil in sea water, 

and biodegradation of the oil; 
• The importance of data on the physical condition, 

actual siting and oceanographic setting of wrecks; 
• Other hazardous materials, such as picric acid 

leaching from explosives; 
• Damage to and monitoring of Ulithi Lagoon; 
• Wreckage within Chuuk Lagoon; 
• Accumulations of wartime munitions other than 

wrecked ships; 
• SOPAC’s past work on wrecks in Iron Bottom Sound in 

the Solomons; 

• The location of oil spill containment equipment in the 
region; 

• Responsibilities and liabilities; 
• The capacity of FSM to respond to a major oil spill. 
 
It became clear during the course of the discussion that 
participants felt: 
 
1)  that the specific and general issues should be treated 

separately; 
2)  that there was no single organisation responsible for 

the issue or taking a lead in tackling it, but that it was 
appropriate that SOPAC/STAR at least contribute to 
the issue; 

3)  that there was a general lack of knowledge on the 
distribution and significance of WWII wreckage 
throughout the region but that compiling an accurate 
database on these would not necessarily be 
straightforward; 

4)  data from past Pacific oil spills and their effects should 
be compiled to assist planning; 

5)  attempting to deal with all potentially hazardous 
wrecks in the region is a very large undertaking that is 
prohibitively expensive at present; 

6)  the Ulithi situation is urgent, and clearly falls within the 
ambit of SOPAC’s Disaster Management Unit; 

7)  regional progress requires the involvement of all 
stakeholders; and  

8)  a political solution is ultimately required. 
 
The consensus of the meeting was that the Disaster 
Management Unit could assist immediately, by looking at the 
practicalities of containing an oil spill at Ulithi. The solution 
would be advanced by the SOPAC Work Program currently 
being investigated for the area. During this, swath mapping, 
water current measurements and so on would focus on Ulithi 
and Chuuk lagoons. 

 
 


